
REGIONALISM AND TWO MID-NINETEENTH CENTURY
LONSDALE CORONIAL ELECTIONS

Gordon. H. H. Glasgow

When the Webbs researched the local administration of England, one of their conclusions was that the
Lancashire system was unique.' By virtue of its Palatinate status, with its own Court of Annual General
Sessions at Preston and its own county magistrates, appointed not by the Lord Chancellor, but by thei
Chancellor of the Duchy, nineteenth century Lancashire exercised considerable independence from
Westminster. It embodied centralised county government based not at Lancaster, with its 1193 borough
charter,z but at Preston with its earlier royal chartet'.

Under the Lancashire Sessions Act, which, despite opposition from the Lancaster Corporation and Lonsdale
magistrate, became law on 2l't June 17984 the control of county finances, including the raising of taxes, was

exclusively vested in the Court of Annual General Sessionss at Preston. The latter was an unelected body
consisting of all of the county magistrates. Quarter Sessions were excluded from exercising any part but, in
practice, they were actively concerned with the levying of county rates apportioning them between the six
hundreds ofLancashire6 and approving local expenditure including that ofthe six part time county coroners

who were elected to judicial office by the freeholders. As well as the Quarter Sessions held at Lancaster,
Preston, Salford, and Kirkdale had them too, but as adjournments of Lancaster's since that town's charter of
incorporation had provided for all assizes and sessions to be held thereT.

Each adjourned Quarter Sessions had a district finance committee made up of local magistrates which
reported to the Sessions as to local expenditure. In that connection they dealt with, inter alia, the quarterly

accounts ofLancashire's county coroners. Their control over coroners' accounts went back to the l75l Act,
which defined fees for coroners inquests held in case ofsudden or unexpected death8. Those fees could only

be paid out ofcounty rates by order
of Quarter Sessions. The latter
interpreted the Act to mean not that
they made an audit of inquests held,
the intention of its draftsmen, but
that they eliminated unnecessary
inquests and made sure that there
was not an excessive use of
deputiese. District finance
committees did not always operate
on the basis of regionalism since
county coroners often submitted
quarterly accounts to the district
finance committee forthe area where
they resided, even if it was not
within their jurisdiction. Preston
district finance committee
considered quarterly accounts from
the Lonsdale County and, to that
extent, influenced Lancaster
inquests.

Until 1888 county coroners were
elected by the freeholders and in
Lancashire until 1861, all county
freeholders could vote. Although the
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Fig 1. Electoral Address of G I4 Maxsted
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1844 County Coroners Act'0 had provided for the division of counties into coroner's districts on the petition of
the county magistrates, it was not until 1861, that Annual General Sessions at Preston petitioned for
Lancashire to be divided into six coroner's districts based on existing petty session divisionsrt. Only the
freeholders of the district would then be eligible to vote. Up to 1861, therefore, Lonsdale freeholders were
outnumbered by South Lancashire freeholders voting in Preston to elect the Lonsdale coroner.

Lonsdale magistrates and the inhabitants of Lancaster sought freedom from the centralised effect of
administration from Preston. They wanted exclusion rights in their own coronial elections and a local man
resident in Lancaster who was familiar with the area. They recalled the scandal associated with the 1812
Rawlinson inquest and the problems of the non-resident coroner John Gardnerl2. Some county magistrates put
forward proposals to combat the authority of Annual General Sessions at Preston. They suggested dividing ihe
county into three Ridings on the Yorkshire model, reducing the number of the county coroners from six to
three, with one resident coroner for the Lonsdale and Blackburn hundreds'3. It would have involved local
legislation to amend the 1798 Lancashire Sessions Act and the 1844 County Coroners Act.

Lancashire's turbulent nineteenth century coronial history reflected those debates. In North Lancashire, the
principle of a resident coroner and freedom from the influence of Preston in coronial elections featured in
several contests in Lonsdale hundredra. This paper will focus on the only two coronial elections in the
Victorian period, namely, the 1852 Maxsted / Cunliffe contest and the 1855 Holden election which reflect
aspects of contemporary debates.

The 1852 Maxsted /Cunliffe Election

The 1852 Maxsted/ Cunliffe election was the second election to the South Lonsdale hundred coronership in
the nineteenth century.l5 John Gardner the non-resident coroner who died at Sion Hill Garstang on 

-2nd

October 185216 had held the office since August l6,h 180317.

The election was fixed by the High Sheriffto take place at the Court House in Preston on lOs November

Fig 2. Electoral Address of J. Cunlffi

1852t8. There were two
candidates, both of them
solicitors. One was John
Cunliffe Junior of
Preston., who had been
Gardner's deputy, the
other George William
Maxsted. Cunliffe was a
partner in Cunliffe &
Watson Solicitors of 5

Winkley Street, Preston,
as well as being Clerk to
the Garstang County
Court and to the Visitors
of Billington Lunatic
Asylum. Maxsted's
interests however lay in
North Lancashire, having
a solicitor's practice in
King Street Lancaster and
being Clerk to the local
tax commissionersle.

The issues between the
candidates were based
not on their merits, but on
regionalism and locality.
Was South Lonsdale to
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have another non-resident coroner from the Preston area? Maxsted, in a notice dated one day after Gardner's

death, said that it was accepted that the new coroner should live within their jurisdiction2o [Figure 1] Cunliffe

denied that that was the legal position2t [Figure 2]

In Lancaster, it was accepted that local residence meant that the coroner was more accessible to the people. It
would be easier for him to visit the scene of death, to liase with the police and to interview witnessesz2. At the

same time the police could more easily contact the coroner and it would reduce the burden on the county

rates, as travelling expenses would be less. Further, it made it less likely that the new coroner would be

imposed upon by Preston. It was fear of the latter that prompted press editorials, freeholders and local M.Ps to

refer to the absurdity of 28,000 to 35,500 Lancashire freeholders outside the Lonsdale area being able, in a

coronial election at Preston, to out vote some 2000 to 2500 Lonsdale freeholders23. It prompted a meeting of
freeholders on 27h October 1852 at Lancaster Town Hall 'for the purpose of taking into consideration the

vacancy at present existing in the office of coroner'24.

That meeting had followed on from a meeting of Lancaster Quarter Sessions on 18ft October l8522s.It was

described in one paper as having ' a very full attendance'26 in another as comprising ' a numerous and

influential number of freeholders'27 and on another as having 'not a very full attendance'28. The Chairman was

J. H. Sherson, the Mayor of Lancaster, and those present included E. G. Homby, Chairman of Lancaster

Quarter Sessions, the Rev. G. Morland, Vicar of Lancaster, and Dr. Edmund De Vitre2e [Figure 3]. The latter,

a former Mayor of Lancaster, was consulting physician to Lancaster County Asylum and prominent among

the towns sanitary reformers concerned with public health. De Vitre did attend local inquests and later became

a borough and then county magistrate. The meeting of Lancaster Quarter Sessions on 18ft 1852 had secured a

resolution signed by twenty-four magistrates stating their opinion on the vacant coronership which had been

passed to Sherson for him to read to the freeholders on 22d October 18523'.

Sherson opened the proceedings by saying that there were two candidates for the vacancy, Maxsted of
Lancaster and Cunliffe of Preston. He stated that during Gardner's coronership 'considerable inconvenience

[had been] experienced by reason of his residence outside the district'. He went on to say that the meeting was

to enable the people to voice their opinion as to where the coroner should reside32. Sherson then read out to the

meeting the earlier resolution of Lancaster Quarter Sessions to the effect that the Lonsdale magistrates had

recommended residence in Lancaster.33 After a letter from one of the towns two M.Ps supporting the

resolution was read out Sherson concluded by saying that a non-resident coroner would cause increased

burdens on the county rate, great delay, anxiety and distrust for
the family of the deceased.

Ofthe six other speakers to address the freeholders at Lancaster

Town Hall, the principal ones were De Vitre and Hornby. The

more forthright was De Vitre who wanted a local person' After
saying that prior to the 1835 Municipal Corporations Act the

Mayor, officiated as coroner in the borough, he said that the

newly elected coroner should live in Lancaster for two reasons.

First, a resident coroner could 'hear the particulars of each case

and judge whether an inquest was necessary'. Second, there were

eight death registrars within South Lonsdale, namely, at

Lancaster, Galgate, Heysham, Arkholme, Leck, Wray, Warton

and Caton. Those registrars required the coroner's signature

when inquests were held and 'it was therefore a great public

inconvenience when the coroner resided [in Preston]34. De Vitre
concluded by proposing a resolution based on locality that was

wider than that signed by the twenty-four South Lonsdale

magistrates.

It was Hornby, the Chairman of Lancaster Quarter Session, who

seconded that resolution. Hornby stated that Gardner had created

the precedent ofa non-resident coroner. Such a thing as a coroner

living out of the district was not known before Mr. Gardner

thought fit to make Garstang his residence. Hornby had been
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present at discussions of the 1844 County Coroners Act and its implementation in Lancaster when (some)
Gentleman [in Preston], supported by a large number of residents and magistrates opposed Act and it was
thrown out.

The motion was passed unanimously. The freeholders present pledged their support to Maxsted. It was argued
that a committee be formed 'to aid and assist [him] in securing the attendance of the freeholders at the poil [at
Preston]' so as to defeat 'the powerful section of [freeholders] residing at Preston and the immediate
neighbourhood'3?

The election was held a fortnight later at the Court House Preston in the presence of the candidates. One local
paper referred to a large attendance of freeholders with the courtroom 'being crowded with spectators,3s.
Another paper referred to 'a fair number of freeholders'3e but noting like the number that had attended the last
coronial election in July 185140. Among those present from South Lonsdale were J. Hall, the Mayor of
Lancaster, De Vitre, B. P. Gregson, John Armstrong, H. Gregson, and W. Woods. However, they were
outnumbered by the freeholders and magistrates from the Preston area who included Peter Catterall, the
Mayor of Preston, T. Monks, an ex-Mayor, J. Addison, T.B. Addison, R. Palmer. The coroner for the
Amounderness Hundred, Jonathan Peel, Chairman of the General Finance Committee, C.R. Jacson, Chairman
of Preston District Finance Committee, and many othersar. The proceedings were opened by Allan Kaye of
Liverpool, the Under-Sheriff, who began by inviting nominations and requesting that every freeholder should
be give 'a fair hearing'42.

The Rev. R. Moore proposing as coroner 'his friend' Cunliffe, who had acted as magistrate clerk and
undertaken prosecutions in the Preston area, and was'well versed in the duties of an attomey,. Catterall
seconded that nomination and stressed Cunliffe's experience as deputy coroner for Gardner. To him, the only
objection to a non-resident coroner was financial and Cunliffe had satisfied him by agreeing to accept
travelling expenses from such places as the district finance committee should decide upono3-

When De Vitre proposed Maxsted, he prefixed his lengthy speech by saying that he had only attended .in
vindication of a principle ofjustice and of right'aa. He made the point that the 1844 County Coroners Act was
not in force in Lancashire, that the county was not divided into coronial districts and that in consequence all
the gentlemen present as freeholders of the county were entitled to vote. Yet for freeholders outside Lonsdale
South to vote in the election was 'an outrage'to'common sense'. Regardless of that outrageous electoral
process, Lancaster needed a resident coroner since, for the coroner's duties to be performed efficiently, they
had 'to be performed on the spot' and 'not done by a gentleman living ten or twenty miles out of the
district'45.

De Vitre then referred to Catterall's statement as to additional mileage in the case of a non-resident coroner.
He stated that if the coroner resided not in Lancaster but in Preston, it would saddle the county with an
additional30% of the coroner's fees (in l85l Gardner's fees were f 106.1.1 and in 1852 f7S.l6.ly;. He said
that, some years ago, notice had been given to Annual General Sessions to adopt the 1844 County Coroners
Act. However, the person giving the notice had been unable to attend at Preston and 'the question was
adjourned sine die ' and had never been resumed that he was aware ofa7. Gardner had appointed Cunliffe,
another Preston solicitor, to be his deputy. The freeholders oflonsdale South had not been consulted.

Mr. T. Monk seconded Maxsted's nomination. He said that both candidates were equally competent, but he
supported Maxsted on a matter of principle. 'A coroner ought to reside in the locality where his services were
most required'.48 That reference brought shouts of 'Hear. Hear' from the freeholders.

At that stage, Thomas Batty Addison,ae a barrister and long standing magistrate as well as Recorder of preston
and Chairman of Quarter Sessions, stood up. He had listened to De Vitre's reference to the 1844 Act. In the
previous year, he (Addison) had presented a Petition and Memorial to Annual General Sessions50 for
improvements in the Lancashire coronial systems, which had included changes in the method of election. It
had suggested appointments by county magistrates, not freeholders, and on a regional basis. It had involved
implementation the 1844 Act and would have given greater power to Lonsdale freeholders. However, Annual
General Sessions had delayed implementation because it involved payment of compensation to coroners who
lost jurisdiction.5t Addison asked questions of both candidates. He wanted to know if they would claim
compensation if the 1844 Act was implemented. Cunliffe replied that he was 'willing to leave everything to
the magistrates.52 Maxsted replied similarly.
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Finally, John Armstrong, a freeholder from the Lancaster area, referred to the resolution of Lancaster Quarter

Sessions.53 He said that ' there would have been no opposition at all to Mr. Cunliffe's appointment had he

resided within the district' .sa The contest was not about the ability of candidates or about their views as to the

purpose of inquests. It was about regionalism and the freedom of the people of Lonsdale to elect for

themselves a resident coroner.

The Under-Sheriff took the votes by show of hands. He declared Cunliffe elected by an outstanding

majority.55 De Vitre demanded a poll at Lancaster, not Preston. The Under-Sheriff would only agree to a poll

at Preston. De Vitre protested against the proceedings. He read out and handed to the Under-Sheriff a joint

statement from Monk and himselt protesting against Cunliffe's election and 'claiming the same for

[Maxsted] as the only eligible candidate'.s6 Maxsted himself accepted the position, but said that it was

contrary to every principle ofjustice, of economy, and of efficiency. He added that'it remain[ed] --- to be

seen whether the system ofcentralisation, regardless ofpublic concern, and in this case contrary to all usage

will be tolerated'.57

The local press covered the election in detail and editorials adopted a firm view based on locality and

regionalism. In an article entitled 'The Coronership', one editor protested against 'the careless disregard of the

in habitants of the South Lonsdale division -- if the appointment is confined on a non-resident'. He urged

Cunliffe to withdraw.58 He referred to the inhabitants of South Lonsdale having endured for some fifty years

'the inconvenience occasioned by Gardner's residence in Garstang'. He forecast that if Cunliffe were elected,

those inhabitants would not again submit to ' the intolerable nuisance' of a non-resident coroner.se He argued

that it was folly to elect an inhabitant of Preston to the office of Lonsdale Coroner, but recommended that

Cunliffe relied 'on the locality of the polling booth in Preston and the votes of freeholders in that area'.60

Another local newspapers referred to the absurd position that allowed all county freeholders to vote in district
coronial elections. The editor castigated county magistrate for
'previously declining' to implement the 1844 County Coroners Act.

He reinforced De Vitre's stance. Gardner's ill health had been

known for years. Annual General Sessions, knowing that there

would shortly be an election, should have proceeded on two lines.

First, it should have proceeded under the 1844 Act so that voting be

restricted to freeholders resident within the district. Second, it
should have secured by local legislation, a provision that the coroner

had to reside 'in a part of the district most central'.6r

The stance taken by the two Lancaster papers was similar to that

taken by some elements of the South Lancashire press. For example,

the semi-radical Preston Chronicle and Lancashire Advertise162 that
had earlier advocated Lonsdale separatism, supported Maxsted's

candidation. An editorial written immediately after Gardner's death

referred to the absurdity of the mode of electing county coroners on

Lancashire with Preston being the only voting place. Having

expressed disapproval of the existing election system, the editor

urged the freeholders to insist on the new coroner residing in the

hundred of Lonsdale and suggested Lancaster. He did not want a
repetition of Gardner, whose residence had been a considerable

distance from Lancaster and where 'expenses --- were greater than

those of any other coroner'. He gave prominent publicity to

correspondence urging a resident coroner.uo A month later, the same paper contained another editorial. It was

headed 'Election ofcoroner'. The editor going back to the earlier article on the coronership election argued

that Maxsted, by virtue of his residence in Lancaster, had the better claim to the coronership.66 He went on to

refer to the 'strong feelings' shown by Lonsdale magistrates and freeholders at the meetings at Lancaster

Town Hall on 18n October i852 and 27s October 1852, as to a resident coroner. He said that such feelings

were 'fair and reasonable' and urged the freeholders of the Preston area to resist any attempt by the county

town (Preston) to 'monopolise an offrce to which it [had] no claim'. He acknowledged the power of Preston

freeholders with the election-taking place at Preston, but to put forward someone from that town 'to discharge
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the duties of a Lancaster office [was] -- indefensible'.67

In conclusion, Lancashire's newspapers, and some Preston newspapers, campaigned for a resident coroner.
They articulated the rights of the freeholders of Lonsdale South to elect their own coroner, freed from the
influence ofthe freeholders ofthe Preston area and the Annual General Sessions at Preston. The press noted
and expressed the separation of the inhabitants of North Lancashire and their coroner not to be sidelined by
other parts ofthe county.

The 1855 Unopposed Election at Preston

Cunliffe's coronership lasted three years. During part of that period, he had suffered from ill health so that his
deputy, also from Preston, had carried out his duties. Cunliffe died at Myerscough House preston on 14ft April
1855, at the age of 37. During that coronership, as Maxsted had prognosticated, the inhabitants of South
Lonsdale suffered from centralisation from the Preston area. They had a non-resident coroner, incapacitated
through illness, dealing with the General Finance Committee in Preston and the preston District Finance
Committee. Cunliffe had never submitted his quarterly accounts for fees and expenses to the Lancaster
District Finance Committee. It had therefore been the county magistrates from the Preston area who had a
final say as to what deaths in the Lancaster area were to be considered worthy of inquiry.6s

The unfairness of the situation that brought the coronership into rivalry between North and South Lancashire
had been exacerbated by Cunliffe's short tenure of office. Even before any election date had been fixed, the
South Lancashire based semi-radical Preston Chronicle and Lancashire Advertiser wrote that .it [was]
probable that there [would] now be no opposition to a resident coroner.6e The point was made that neither
cunliffe nor Gardner had resided within their district for which they officiated.

The election was fixed by the High Sheriff. It was to take place, yet again not at the Town Hall Lancaster, but
at the Court House Preston. The date would be 86 May 1855 and the time twelve noon.7o Two candidates came
forward: Thomas Makin and Lawrence Holden [Figure 4] and both of them were Lancaster solicitors.
However, Makin agreed with Holden to withdraw shortly after becoming a candidate. He announced his
retirement from the contest on 3'd May l855,7rso that the expense of a protracted contested election, as
highlighted in some other Lancashire elections, could be avoided.T2 Holden would be nominated and
unopposed.

At the Court House Preston, the election was before the Under-Sherif{ W. Ward of Liverpool, and the press
referred to the same being 'of a formal character'.73 However, the speeches and their order were important as
they identified and reinforced the theme behind the 1852 Maxsted / Cunliffe contest. First, they emphasised
the need for a resident coroner familiar with the locality. Second, they recognised the rivalry between
Lancaster and Preston.

The election of Holden was proposed by Addison, the Preston Recorder and Quarter Chairman, who had
spoken at Cunliffb's election three years earlier. His nomination of Holden was, in effect, an olive branch by,
as he put it, 'some person from the South' to placate the inhabitants of the Lancaster area.'t4lt was made at the
suggestion of Lancaster's Liberal M.P. Samuel Gregson. The latter had been a principal speaker at the
freeholders' meeting on 276 October 1852 at Lancaster Town Hall, unsuccessfully supponing Maxsted,s
campaign for a local resident coroner.T5 On 8th May 1855, at the Court House Preston, Gregson seconded
Addison's nomination of Holden.

Both proposer and seconder concentrated on the importance of a resident coroner for Lancaster. In Holden the
freeholders had a local man, a freeman of Lancaster by birthright, who had been admitted a solicitor in 1851
and was practising in Market Street Lancaster. He had built up 'a good general practice' in South Lonsdale.T6
His clients included several well-known families and he had appeared in important cases at Lancaster Assizes.
Addison addressed the assembled freeholders saying that Holden was:

A gentleman of high respectability, character, and talents, and in everyway worthy of the offrce to which he
aspired. Resident in the Town of Lancaster, where the duties were in a great measure to be performed and
central to that part of the county in which he would be most called upon to act, he would be easy of access and
ready on all occasions to attend without delay [emphasis added].77
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When Gregson seconded the nomination, he said that public feeling in the locality was unanimous in favour of

Holden and he referred to the 'convincing speech' of De Vitre three years earlier. That speech, together with

the experience of Cunliffe's three-year coronership, 'had brought-[home to] the freeholders -- the necessity of

having a coroner resident in Lancaster rather than at a distance'.7e

No other candidates were proposed. None of the other assembled freeholders, including the Rev. Canon Parr,

Merrs J. Bray, Howitt, W. Threlfall, E. Wilson (Deputy Under-Sheriff), T. Bradshaw, G, Clark, Wright, C.

Lancaster, addressed the freeholders. Their silence amounted to recognition of the principle of a resident

coroner for the Lancaster area and that the election shared by the freeholders ofSouth Lonsdale. The Under-

Sheriffdeclared Holden elected coroner. The latter than took the usual oaths and thanked the freeholders for

the honour conferred on him. He assured the freeholders that he would endeavour 'to discharge [his duties]

with credit to himself and satisfaction to [the inhabitants of Lonsdale]'.to The proceedings, although of short

duration, made legal history by providing Lancaster's first resident and last elected coroner.8r

Conclusion

The Lonsdale coronial elections challenged the Annual General Sessions at Preston and revealed another facet

of the rivalry between Preston and Lancaster as county towns. They highlighted regional issues.

In 1852, Maxsted failed to deliver on locality because the election was in Preston. The contest was

overwhelmed by the preponderance of South and Central Lancashire freeholders and of county magistrates at

the Court House preston. In 1855 Holden's position was different. The intervening three years had reinforced

the importance of a resident coroner in Lancaster. There was no candidate from the Preston area. Holden had'

at the iuggestion of one of the towns leading citizens, been nominated by Addison, who was a Preston man,

and then seconded by one of Lancaster's two M.P.s. The inhabitants of Preston noted the position and the

election received more press coverage in that town than in Lancaster.82

Addison had sought to placate the rivalry over the coronership between the two towns and he succeeded. For

the next hundred and forty seven years, Lonsdale district county coroners resided in Lancaster even though,

until lgg8 they made quarterly returns to Preston.83 The 1852 and 1855 coronial elections were local

illustrations of the tensions surrounding the 1798 Lancashire Sessions Act8a that had been exhibited earlier in

the national debate in the Commons and in committee.tt
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